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JEAN MONNET CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE:
European Union, beyond its borders
The Department of International Relations and European Integration of the National University of
Political Studies and Public Administration (SNSPA) has launched on 1st of September 2015 the
Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence In and Out: Understanding the European Union beyond its
Borders, co-ﬁnanced by the Executive Agency for Education, Audiovisual and Culture of the
European Commission through ERASMUS + Programme. This project will be implemented in the
period September 2015- July 2018.

OBJECTIVES AND
ACTIVITIES

The main objective of the project is to
develop border management trainings for
frontier workers from Romania, Republic of
Moldova and Ukraine. The project aims to:

•Increase and improve the knowledge level
regarding EU border aspects through
speciﬁc research activities whose results
will be published in order to reach maximum
visibility;
•Increase the border management at the EU
Eastern border by developing content and
tools on this EU subject and by
implementing quality of professional
trainings in this area;
•Create a knowledge community regarding
border management by enhancing debates
and sharing good practices about EU border
management activities between diﬀerent
categories of stakeholders - academia, civil
servants (frontier workers), policy-makers,
civil society, etc. – from the three countries
envisaged by the project (Romania,
Republic of Moldova and Ukraine).

In search for solutions to counteract the
risks from the common borders
The research activities will have two parts.
Firstly, they will help elaborating ﬁnal
documents that will serve as didactic
material for the courses that are going to be
held and will contribute to the advancement
of knowledge on European policies by ﬁlling
in the existing gaps regarding the European
border management. Secondly, the research
activities aim to evaluate and oﬀer solutions
to face the risks from the common
neighbouring borders. The impact of the
research
will be continuously evaluated
through a SWOT analysis.

The conferences will coincide with the
beginning, mid-term evaluation and the end of
the project.
Through these conferences we envisage
proposing and discussing with key speakers
and civil society representatives from
Romania, Ukraine and Republic of Moldova
regarding their responsibilities
concerning
EU border management.

Courses in Romania, Ukraine and Republic
of Moldova
The teaching activity will be based on seven
courses which will combine elements of
traditional
lecturing
with interactive
approaches
involving
participants
in
debating EU border aspects. Moreover,
along with the printed materials, each
participant will have access on the online
portal, an e-learning platform called “EU
Studies on Border Management”, that will
contain all necessary information for the
courses and will host the online teaching
hours.
Analysing the borders of the European
Union
Regarding the project’s events, those will
consist in three
conferences,
three
roundtables and three rounds of study visits.

The roundtable debates will represent the
opportunity to discuss with oﬃcials and civil
society representatives the key
issues
regarding
the
border management risk
and
challenges
in
Romania. The study
visits will be organized in Moldova and Ukraine
and aim to identify the gaps and needs
of
the
border management systems in
Ukraine and the Republic of Moldova.
The
courses,
conferences, roundtables
and research activities
contribute
to
achieving
the
objective of extending
European studies to a professional category
that would otherwise not have direct contact
with them, although their work is aﬀected by
European matters.
Also, the Department of International Relations
and European Integration coordinates between
September 1st 2015 - August 31th 2018, the
activities of the Centre of Excellence Jean
Monnet „Structures of Interconnectivity in the

EU’s Neighbourhood”, which covers the issue
of a new approaches of the European Union
related to the European Neighbourhood
Policy, with a focus on the impact of
institutional reform on the development and
integration of economic, social and political
partner countries.

TEACHING STAFF:
1.
Professor
Iordan
Gheorghe
BĂRBULESCU, PhD.
Teaching/Research: The architecture of the
European Union: institutions and decisional
process; The policies of the European Union
2. Professor George ANGLIȚOIU, PhD.
Teaching/Research: The European Union’s
Foreign Aﬀairs and Security Policy
3. Professor Ioan HORGA, PhD.
Teaching/Research: The evaluation
cross-border cooperation

SO FAR:
European Studies on Border Management
Virtual Platform
The e-learning platform “EU Studies on
Border Management” has been launched in
September 2015 and it contains all the
details regarding the events that have been
organised so far, but also the future ones.
Moreover, this will contain all the necessary
information required for the courses and will
host the online teaching hours. It will also
host a database with the primary and
secondary sources regarding border
management.
http://europolity.eu/in-out-centre-of-excelence

of

4. Professor Mircea BRIE, PhD.
Teaching/Research: The identity of national
minorities and new forms of a frontier in the
European area
5. Professor Adrian IVAN, PhD.
Teaching/Research: „Horizon 2020”: Eastern
Europe
6. Lecturer Dacian DUNA, PhD.
Teaching/Research: Geopolitics of Central
and Eastern Europe

Database

Administrative staﬀ:
Professor Iordan Gh. Bărbulescu – Academic
Coordinator; Lecturer Oana Andreea Ion,
PhD. – Academic Assistant; Ana-Maria
Costea, PhD. – Academic Assistant; Luminița
Bogdan, PhD. Student – Assistant; Amira
Sawan, PhD. Student – Assistant; Alexandra
Prelipceanu, PhD. – Module Webmaster

A database that provides information on the
EU
legislation
regarding
border
management has been created. At the same
time it gathers national legislation from the
Republic of Moldova, Ukraine and Romania,
but also international legislation on the
speciﬁc aforementioned subject. Moreover,
we put at your disposal reports, analyses
and academic articles belonging to national
and international experts regarding border
management in the region.

For further information, click the link:
http://europolity.eu/in-out-centre-of-excelence

The current database is being permanently
updated.

Courses in Romania, Ukraine and the
Republic of Moldova
Between February and April 2016 were
delivered all the seven course supports
necessary for teaching activity that took
place in June. This didactic material served
as a theoretical common basis for the target
group and l contained all the key concepts
and information that were presented during
the lectures. Regarding the thematic
approached in the courses, it targets the
following:

Debate: Romanian border in the actual
geopolitical context

On 25th of May 2016 took place the roundtable
entitled “Romanian border in the actual
geopolitical context”.
The present activity created the opportunity of
debates between academia, oﬃcials and civil
society representatives on the key issues
regarding the border management risks and
Romania’s challenges as a border state of the
EU.
At the event participated representatives of
the Prefecture, Galati City Hall, Cross border
Association for Lower Danube Euro region
Galati, representatives of Regional Customs
ANAF, border police, frontier workers and
border commissioners and police oﬃcers
belonging to Romania and the Republic of
Moldova structures.

1. The architecture of the European Union:
institutions and decisional process
2. The policies of the European Union
3. The European Union’s Foreign Aﬀairs and
Security Policy
4. The evaluation of cross-border cooperation
5. The identity of national minorities and new
forms of a frontier in the European area
6.”Horizon 2020”: Eastern Europe
7. Geopolitics of Central and Eastern Europe
The six teachers, representatives of the three
universities involved in the project have hold
training courses on border management for
the frontier workers. The teaching activity took
place through seven courses which combined
elements of traditional lecturing with
interactive approaches, involving participants
in debating EU border management aspects.
The main beneﬁciaries of these courses were
representatives of the following institutions:
National College of Border Police, Ministry of
Interior Aﬀairs (Republic of Moldova), Border
Police Department, The General Directorate
for Human Resources within the Ministry,
Customs Service (Republic of Moldova),
Contact Center for Romania and Republic of
Moldova (Galati), Galati Border Customs
Oﬃce, Galati Regional Customs Directorate,
etc..Vamală Galați, etc..

THE WAY AHEAD:
Academic
article
management

on

EU

border

The present academic publication will result
from the research activities of this project such
as study visits, conferences, and roundtable.
This deliverable will help familiarizing the
target group with issues regarding public
policy and programs evaluation with focus
on cross border cooperation and its impact
on improving governance.
Update of the course supports
Between December 2016 and January 2017
will take place an updating process of all the
seven course supports in order to oﬀer
better response to the needs of the frontier
workers identiﬁed by the teachers in the ﬁrst
session of courses.
International Conference on Border
management: risks and challenges for
Romania, Ukraine and Republic of
Moldova
The Department of International Relations
and European Integration from the National
University of Political Studies and Public
Administration
will
organize
the
international conference entitled “Border
management: risks and challenges for
Romania, Ukraine and Republic of Moldova”,
in May 2017, at our centre in Bucharest,
Expozitiei Boulevard, no. 30 A.
This conference takes place within the Jean
Monnet Centre of Excellence “In and Out:
Understanding the European Union beyond
its Borders”, that aims to develop border
management trainings for frontier workers
from Romania, Republic of Moldova and
Ukraine, in order to improve the
management of the eastern border of the
EU.
For other details and questions about the
event, please contact us through email at
the address: contact@europolity.eu.

